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';lSecretary Meredith on Stand Again 
—Books Removed to Ham

ilton are Missing.
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Among the disclosures brought out 
yesterday in the trial of the Master 
Plumbers' Association and the Central 
Supply Co. were two which showed a 
direct attempt to thwart the purpose 
of the crown authorities by placing the 
funds of the Master Plumbers’ Associa
tion beyond the reach of the arms of 
Justice and a removal or somei papers.

Shortly after the injunction was is
sued by J. B. Reeves aga.nst the Mas
ter Plumbers the board of dlrectons, 
wishing to fortify themselves, mada^ 
out a cheque for $75uti on the Bank of 
Montreal, in which the account was 
placed. Being made for cas.i, it c-iunut 
be traced, lieu Arms.roug, vue presi
dent oi the assuemuon, too<v .ne 
cueque away from tne unices of the 
master plumbers. Tne ament was 
urawn from tne bank that day.

A number of documents important <o 
the piosecution are in nami.t-n, where 
they were taxen from the offices of 
tne Provincial Master Plumbers’ Asso
ciation, and so ni e lost to tne prosecu
tion for tne present-

"I have had difficulty 
times in obtaining piumoe.s’ supplies,’’ 
said G. W. Guest of Guest & Co., 
plumbers. Among those who refused 
h,m at different times were Canada 
Biass Co.%London; Ontario Lead and 
Wire Co.; James Robertson Co.; and 
Page, Hersey & Co., Gueiph. C. W. 
Sullivan, a traveler for the .alter firm, 
had taken an order from him, but af
terwards wrote him this letter; “Re 
the pipe matter conversation I hau 
with you in Toronto (in you.r office), I 
inquired of the firm how we stood. 
Was told that we are in the Jobbeis’ 
association, .bound tight and hard; 
can’t sell a Customer unless! we consult 
tne association. I thought best to 
write you giving you this infoi malien. 
If I had control I wouid never agr.eg 
to above, but, son y to say, I have 

ï not.*’
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The “Terlus”

Serge suits
Wear like iron for a bus
iness suit-dressy enough 
for a Sunday suit—

Fine imported i n>d i g o 
dyed serge
Special—
iS. oo—

any number of

r

Emphasizing the 

18.oo
Overcoats

Again to-day—custom quality 
tailoring—and the highest 
ideal in style and character in
Oversacks—
Tourists—and
Chesterfields—

Mr. Guest said he had during the 
past three years bought about $*00» 

! worth of plumbers’ supplies ftom the 
Seise JUne Tons of Fish and Arre »t ! James Robertson Co. They began to

refuse to sell goods to him in Febru
ary, 1904- Mr. McMiehaei, the manag- 

nine tons eT. called him into his office and show
ed him a letter from ti.e cential .Sup
ply AssoclatM. threatening to fine h.m 

of :f he sold the goods to nim- 
Game tnat, because of an arrangement with

U. 5. FISH WARDENS ACTIVE.

Canadian Fishermen.

Detroit, Nov. 27.—Over 
of fresh 
seized
Mackinaw by Chief Deputy 
Warden Hoyt, and ’Deputy Truddell. ^,r“f“ichae1’ he bou«ht h,« 8oods 

They were consigned to A. Booth &

caught lake ^flsh were 
from the steamer City After

- 84*e® Venge St“What was the last time you were 
v Co., in this city. The firm claimed that | refused goods by this firm?” asked Mr. 

the fish were caught at Duck Island, | Sni^ut a month anda haIf ago,..

Canada. Other Information reaching I sald Mr. Guest. "I went to the Rob- I wlth the United States supply houses 
the wardens, they made the seizure, ertson Company for a speeial article, that the plumbers were prevènted fiom
The fish are held pending an investi- and was told at tne office that it was obtaining their supplies,
galion. _ not in stock- I went to the warehouse jjr DuVernet proceeded to inquiry

Gordon Gauthier, secretary of the and an employe showed me what I what other master plumbers' associa- 
North Essex (Ont.) Conservative asso- wanted. Acco.dlngiy I returned to the tions there were in Canada. Mr. Mere, 
elation, his father, C. W. Gauthier, and , office, where I found Mr. McMichaii dlth informed him that the local 
a half dozen of their men were arrest- and two othere, and told tlKm tnat I soclations were members of the pro.
ed by an American game warden While had seen it wgh my own eyes.” vindiai association and it belonged to
fishing in Michigan waters, off Fight- “What did they say then?" Mr. the national association, of which J- 
ing Island, eight miles down the De- Smoke inquired. E. Gordon of Montreal was the presi-
troit River on Saturday. The Gauth- “They said: ‘This company can’t roll dent.
iers have leased fisheries on Fighting you these goods.’ That was what they “Where are the books of the provln- 
Tslnnrt blit either forent lust wh-re said.-’ cial association?" asked Mr. DuVernet.the boundary ^arT or *tha t* the^open sea - a He Get. Them. “’I don't know,“.answered Mr. Mere-

son ends according to Michigan taw A. W. Mann of the Canada Brass know thév are gone from the
Nov. 20. C. W. Gauthier went bond Co. contradicted the evidence given You asserted the crown prosecutor 
for the whole party to appear Wednès- by himself a week ago in admitting °®=e' .asserted the crown prosecutor.
day. Many Americans have had trouble l^eifto^non-mémbers'o ‘fha Uloct* “When did they go?”

they fiehed ,n Cr tion In accordance with the ord^of “After the issuing^of the injunction.”
nadian waters. \„ the court, he produced cop.Cs of letters wh Wnmiitnn ••

taken from tne office ti e refusing to
sell to different master plumbers. He now '
advised Mr. Morley of Hamilton, who 1 Vh» « r* « 
gave him an order, to Join tue Master * * ?' v

of the room is to-day very much the plumbers' Association of Hamilton.- , blv® hear*LM/' Harrlson speak
vogue- The olde firme of Heintzman until tnen he .aid he could not sun- of *200® being added to a Job? in
ti Co.. 115-117 West King-street, iilus- ply him ' QUired Mr- DuVernet, referring to the
trate this thought in a handsome li- was‘ never under a man's thumb ” School of Practical Science contract,brary style of piano that they have reaos Mr MortevtreDb andtiis "Vm not Positive of the amount." re
now on exhibition at their warerooms- mo fate to begin now If I can't ge? P,led Mr' Meredith.
This is one of the line of art pianos ‘ ° ds \* canada I mkst go efsewhe e- "Tou can flnd u y?ur books,” as-
bearing the name of this old house f don't think much T a ffia i who aL serted Mr' DuVernet, but on turning
That, we are told, is prov ng a favorite , d0IV, tmuk muen ot a man vno ai up the Purdy, Mansell account it was
in the pianos now being selected for l0™s himself to be ruled by otne.s. found that altho the entry was there
Christmas giving. ;anotner man Mr. Mann wrote: the amount XVas omitted.

The Canadian Plumbers Assoc.atinn “Did you ever try to collect any part
say that we must sell to members ex- o( that-.>- Mr DuVernet asked, 
clusively or to non-members. As the ..yes on two occasions. But I failed 
Central Supply Association have t0 COnne<jt.”
agreed, we must fall in line. -If you '-0n how many accounts are there 
want the goods ycu must join the Mas- similar entries?” 
ter Plumbers' Association.’) -q can't say.”

“Din this man get the goods?’’1 asked “You can't say how much you re-
Mr. Du Vernet. cetved?"

“No," was the reply, “he did not join “Yes, about $35,000." 
the association. ' “How much did you pay out?”

Secretary W. H- Meredith of tho ‘About $20,000."
Master Plumbers’ Assoc.ation was call- “And yet you can’t tell me how many 
ed upon to give details similar to those debts there arg
given in (he police court in the previ- mented Mr. DuVernet. "Where is the 
ous hearing- $15,000 now?" he continued.

“Where is the original agreement?” “About $73|00 went toward running 
asked Mr- Du Vernet. expenses.”

“I destroyed it about this time last "And the rest?” 
yea,.?” “I don’t know where it is-

“What was the purpose of the new “It was drawn from the bank since 
agreement?” these proceedings started?

"To increase the preference obtained “Yes." 
by our members." - “By a cheque to cash signed by Pie-

"What was the penalty for non-ob- sident Armstrong. Where wms author- 
Rprvflnrr the contract"” it y gained for this withdrawal.

“Was there any peuaity?” asked M“r- “It was done at a meeting of a board
edith, innocently. ° „DJecy°u know where the inotvy is

now?"
"No."
"Who cashed the cheque?”
"It was taken out of the office by 

President Armstrong.
The different counsel were laughing 

at Mr. DuVernet, who was seeking 
for information which would suffice" 
for the laying of a search warrant. 
He, however, failed.

Justice Clute interrupted to ooint out 
that it was adjourning time. He stated 
that he would be unable to continue 
the case until next Monday, when he 
would be able to sit continuously until 
Its conclusion. The case was ad
journed until that date.

os-
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Library Style Plano.
The mak.ng of pianos to conform 

with the architecture and decorations

New School Not Opened.
The opening of Queen Alexandra 

School, which was to have occurred 
yesterday, was postponed until Thurs
day. It was thought the building would’ 
be-better idle for a few days with the 
heat turned on. to en ure against ir..sh 
paint and damp pla ter. Inspector 
Hughes called a meeting in the biiilu- 
mg at 4.15 p.m., to have the teachers 
register, preparatory to moving in.

Mar «hall Field, Jr., Dead.
Chicago, Nov. 27—Marshall Field, Jr. 

died to-day at Mercy Hospital.
Mr. Field’, who was the only son of 

Marshall Field, the multi-millionaire cf 
this city, was accidentally > shot last 
Wednesday. He was examining a new 
revolver which he had purchased when 
it was discharged) the buliet striking 
hig in the right (side, injuring tile 
spinal cord.

outstanding,” com-

0

Girl Resents Scolding.
Sauit Ste. Marie, Nov. 27.—Because 

she was scolded at home Jessie Han
nah, 12-year-oid daughter of Mrs E 
Hannah, matron #>f the Shlngwauk In
dian Home, ran away and has not been 
seen since Friday.

One Expelled.
He was shown the new agreement, 

which had a clause fer fiti-s of $10 
for first offence, $50 for a second and 
expulsion for a third. He admitted’ 
that there had been a similar clause 
in the old agreement as tr.e pmaliq for 
buying from "wrong" suppiy hoil.-et. 
In one case, Thorne, one ot the mem
bers, was expelled because he took in 
a partner without consulting the asso
ciation.

The statement mqde by the minister 
of customs that the tarif would be low
ered if the preference was not discon
tinued caused the dralt ng of the new 
agreement, whereby, in return for a 
contract by the master p.umbers to 
purchase two-thirds of their supplies 
from the supply company they were to 
raise all prices 71-4 per cent- This was 
to be charged ail purchasers, associa
tion and non-association. At the end 
of th year this was to be turned over 
to the master plombe.s and d.vid-d 
according to the amount of their pur-
C*Before this time, however, the mas
ter plumbers had been blocked in their 
attempts to get supplies from the Unit
ed States. Among the projects on foot 
was one to form a stock company with 
all the plumbers, and so save the Job-

Centrat
Supply* said he heard of the endeavors 
of the plumbers to obtain goods in the 
United States. He therefore sent the 
following telegrams:

“C W. Woodward, New York: Mr-s- 
tèr Plumbers’
Operative Association, enquiring for 
prices—outside our association—advise 
your membership.—Central Supply As
sociation of Canada^”

“F. J. Torrence, Pittsburg: Master 
Plumbers’ and Steamfitte^s* Co-Opera- 
live Association,' Ltd., r*1opting meas- 

to boycott our -association. Can 
you assist us? A. A. McMiehaei, pre
sident Central Supply Association of 
Canada.”

/

fo?m™"rfA7.,trle b°°k' "New f«hion,
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Claims It Is a Nuisance.
Justice Sir Wm. Mulock was the man 

on the bench yesterday in the non- 
jury assize court. ,

The only case heard was that of 
John Thomas Whatmough. 11 McMul- 
len-street, who complains that the To
ronto Cream & Butter Co. is main- 
tainin ga nuisance adjoining his pre
mises. He asked $500 damages and 
an injunction. Judgment was reserved.

1/ you order a pair of 
guinea trou ers, you w il 
be pleased with your pur
chase.

They will have all the 
ityle, snap and individ
uality that really cannot 
be expected of any but 
first-class tailoring.

The new designs are in, 
and with complete con
fidence as to their correct
ness, we commend them 
to your careful-inspection.

Special price $5.25.

Milk Bottle* Stolen.
Milk dealers have been complaining 

of losing their bottles. They were 
stolen from doorsteps. The police fauna 
a number of them on the premises of 
second-hand dealers, who were brought 
to court on the charge of receiving 
stolen property. They denied their 
guilt, and will be tried oh Thursday.

Hnflrh McWliirter, Jr.
The telegram of congratulation re

ceived by the Hon. A. B. Ayiesworth 
on the night of the election from Hugh 
McWhlrter of Toronto was sent by 
Hugh McWhlrter. Jr,, and not Hugh 
McWhlrter. sr„ of the custom house. 
Hugh. Jr., is an enthusiastic politician.

hers’ profits.
B- J. Morris, secretary of the

and Steamfltters' Co

ures
An Agricultural Note.

The license inspector for the Sauit 
Ste. >farie district has been *"Usy late
ly. and as a result two "blind pigs” 
have been capthred, at Michlpicoton.

As to Crawling.
On Mr. Meredith being recalled Mr. 

DuVernet asked him:
“The supply people rather nade you 

crawl, didn’t they?”
“I didn’t see any crawling."
“You didn't get the roods?”
“We got one car load-”
•'Then the supply was shut off by 

Mr. Morris' telegrams, wasn't it?"
The wltnrs® admitted that it was ow

ing to the Intervention of the Central 
Supply of Canada with their affiliation

Murad Cigarettes.
Murad "plain tips" Turkish Cigarettes 

are the latest and best achlevraent of 
Allan Ramsay, for 16 years govern
ment expert of Turkey. During that 
period Mr. Ramsay’s cigarettes—his 
alone—were the accepted brands of the 
iignitarles of the Turkish court. 16 
cents per package.
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Tutors tod Haberdashers,

77 KINO STREET WEST
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oe®o*®o<K!)<x<X'<9<>*eo*<^:’<so<’@o*®<KK$0’><$xX’®o^rich oa pooi—too USD teeth
No one, old enough to know better, should 

be neglectful of that most vital and useful 
organ of-the human system—the teeth—the 
very guards to the gateway of health. SIMPSON COMPANY,

LIMITED
.t THE

ROBERT
Tuesday, November 38SOZO DO NT 9 H. H. FtlDGBR, President. J. WOOD, Manager.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.Committee of College and H. S. De- 
- pertinent of: Educational • Ass/n 

to. Discuss Reorganization.

fOOfH POWDER «TELEPHONE 0300.I :
Ihoukt be found on the toilet table of every 
one, be he rich'or poor. It'will not tarnish 
gold work nor scratch.the enamel. A per
fect dentifrice—the one for you.

3 FORMS: LIQUID, POWDER PASTE. „ Men’s Furs«and the 
Nonsense of Fur

A committee Vf the college and high 
school' department of the O. E. A. is 
to, meet on Saturday néxt to- consider 
suggestions to be laid before the uni
versity commission. The committee is 
composed otf Dr. BurwaSh. Messrs. Em- 
bree, WéthereH. R. A. Thompson, Burt 
and .Hagarty. The following program 
for . discussion has been prepared by 
the' secretary:

Repreeeii ration on the Senàite.
(ï). Thé resolution passed by the col

lege and high school departmefit, asking 
that the representation of high school 
teachers * on ,-the senate be Increased 
frofti two to four.

In connection with this It might be 
noted that the Toronto Alumni have 
submitted a scheme calling for the re
duction.,of the sénats by about oûe- 
hajf, and suggesting tbât high school 
teachers be given a vote,of two, as for- 
nïerly., This practically concedes t.ie 
pOirW, and ttte recommendation of the 
alumni might therefore ■ be seconded.

(3) The manner of electing repre
sentatives. ,

Mr. Thompson's, motion providing, for 
regular, nomination and’ the.printing.of 
the. names, of. nominated candidates on 
the ballot papers.

ËM OF PROVINCE •diifill LOT of nonsense is talked about fur and 
a lot of humbug practiced.

A man has to be an expert to buy 
furs nowadays in many stores. We don’t want 
to put ourselves on a fur pedestal, but we do want 
to say this : If a fur is dyed, we’ll tell you; if a 
fur is muskrat, we’ll tell you ; if it is rabbit or 
dogskin we’il tell you. Trade names like nutria 
“beaver,” Hudson Say “Sable,” German “otter,” 
electric “seal,” etc., are all right—if you use them 
as nicknames, and tell what you mean.

The Men’s Store is a good safe economical 
place to buy furs. Fur is fur there*—not Some
thing which only extravagance can afford.

Men’s Russian Calfskin Fur 
Coats, made from best skins, 

Men's Canadiafi Raccoon full furred, dark and evenly 
Gauntlet Mitts,full furred,dark matched, heavy twill linings, 
skins, fur-lined,
Wednesday, for..

I JO

Compared With October, a Month 
Ago, When There Was 

Only One.
rXi

.The provincial health department's re
turn for the month of October shows 
sixty-three cases of smallpox in the 
province during the month, as compar
ed with one in" the same month last 
year. There were no deaths this ot 
last .year.’ Diphtheria was much less 
frequent than a year ago. There were J 
196 cases and 29 deaths this year, com
pared with 239 cases arid 84 cestths | 
twelve. months ago. Typhoid claimed 
47 deaths out Of 336 cases. Last ue.o- 
ber there were-266-eases and 63 deaths. 
Consumption was fatal in most cases, 
there toeing 163 deaths out of 170 cases.

■ A year ago there were 169 deaths and 
169 cases. Ninety-three cases and onr 
death 1» October, 1906, and 177 cas^s 
aird ten deaths in that month of 1904 
wae the record for scarlet fever, while 
measles only claimed one death each 
year out of 25 cases in 1905 and onE in 
J904. Whooping cough was responsible 
for six deaths out of 36 cases this year, 
and sevèn deaths out of 20 cases last 
year.

The total number of deaths from all 
causes in October, 1905, was 2001 and 
2091 last year. The above figures are 
taken from 702 divisions 
divisions lh 1904.

5?:// 2 ^

'llX-
;* '

ings, Wednes
day ........................

Men’s Fur Collars, made 
adjustable style, to button on 
overcoat, ig nutria beaver, 
German otter,Astrachan, Aus
tralian beaver and electric 
seal, fine finish and best lin-

5.00Matriculation.
(3) The resolution of the college and 

high school department, urging that the 
matriculation standard " be raised* to 40 
per cent., and that non-matriculated 
students be excluded from lectures, ex
cept in . very special cases.

A proviso might be added that those 
special oases should be dealt with by 
resolution of the senate.

(4) The machinery of the control of 
matriculation:

(a) Should matriculation be control
led, as partially hitherto, by a joint 
arrangement between the university and 
the education department?

(b) '' If so. should this arrangement 
apply only to the conducting cf exami
nations and the appointment of exami
ners, or

(c) ghould , It also include initiative 
and advisory powers with regard to 
curriculum,?

4.50 16.75'
1
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MoneyTO Loan Coal Wr dOn furniture, Pline*, Etc., nt tin
1905 and 760 tellewleg Ensy Terms:

$100 can bo repaid 3.00 weekly.
76 can be repaid 2.60 weekly, 
to can be repaid 2.1» week y. 
it can bb repaid 1.10 weekly.
10 can be repaid 1.26 weekly.
10 can be Repaid .70 weakly.

Call and let ua explain our new syitem of 
loaninr.

HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 
ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street. 1 

YARDS.
Subway, Queen Street WeaL 
Corner Bathurst and ” 

Dupont Street#.
Corner Dufferin and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

OPINION OF TORONTO SCHOOLS.Too Hnatlly Considered.
Is It not true that in the experience of 

high sfchodl teachers, reorms In the 
university matriculation curriculum are 
véry hard to obtain, and that when ob
tained they sometimes bear evidence of 
being hastily considered In their final 
stage, of; development?

Is the university, senate, occupied, as 
it is bound to be, with a vast lom- 
plextty of problems, the proper place for 
matriculation matters to be scrutiniz
ed in thé first analysis from a school 
as we)i as a university standpoint?

I would suggest that instead of the 
old educational coundil^a committee of 
eight be provided tor (either in the 
statute or in special regulations to be 
adopted), to have initiative powers of 
control over matriculation, four to be 
nafned by the university and.four by* 
the education department; this com
mittee to report to the senate for a 
final ratification of its decisions. This 
committee might. also suggest to the 
senate the names of examln rs. This 
wotildnot involve a surrendering by 
the university of control over its own 
matriculation, it would be mere'y 
-strengthening the senate’s hands in 
keeping In cjoser touch with thé im
portant : Interests of the schools.

Mr. Embree’s Suggestions.
Mr. Embree’s • suggestions re c:rre- 

lation of college and high school work

(a) Should English be made more of 
a compulsory subject for all special
ists in the honor departments?

(b) Should special encouragement bi 
given to students to obla.n a oroad 
and thoro education In all" liberal stuu- 
its as a foundation for university honor 
aork in specialties?

Note Mr. Embree’s suggestion that 
the honor scholarship examina ions at 
matriculation be divided, lb- ir-ai’ks 
cbtained ih two different years beinq 
combined to decide general pronolency 
scholarships.

This is an academic matter, and in 
all probability the commission w-uld 
not touch. it beyond receiving it am 
passing it on to be deait with by any 
academic body that may be decided

725 Tonge Street.
342 Tonge StreeL *
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadina and College. 
668 Queen West 
Corner College and Ossington. 
139 Dundas Street.
22 Dundas Street East, 

Toronto Junction.

English Educationist Pleased With 
Art Decorations and Other Features

Principal French, director of educa
tion at Lancaster, England, has Just 
returned home after a tour of inspec
tion of Canadian schools, in order to 
study the’ methods empl-yed in the ele
mentary and high schools.

At Toronto Mr. French made the ac
quaintance of Chief Inspector Hughes, 
and was fortunate in being pe.sonally 
conducted over several schools during a 
slay of a few days. He was d.lig.ned 
with the equipment and methods. One 
of the features which pleased him was 
to find the corridors hung with very 
fine .Works of . art, proving that in Can
ada they go on the principle that "We 
will have something good or nothing 
at all." He was also glad to find ths 
"leaving classes” youths on their way 
to the university or business present
ed to the sqhool memorials of their ap
preciation of the training they had re
ceived.

The arrangements for the tuition of 
the sciences and engineering at McGill 
University, ^Montreal, were the most 
perfect he s»w.

The discipline in the schools was not 
sé severe as in the old country, but the 
cKHdren respected their teachers, as tf 
they were parents. '

146 Tong* St. 
Up wa ir.Keller & Co. V

If Alin # II yon wane co bevrow 
ll/l II Nr Y money on household roods 
III U 11 I* I pianos, orrans, horses aad 

wagons call and see a*. Ws 
urA will advance you anyamemn; I II irom Sie up same day as youI U ai pjy toi {L I Money can os

I sic. in nillatany time, or is 
m or twelve monthly pas 
mente to suit borrower. Ws 
have an enurciy new p*aa ti 

g. ( ail and get 04: 
Phoue—Jdaiû 4J44,

The Conner Coal Go., Limited
Head Office, 6 King Street East.

Telephone MatfT4Ç15.
I

LOAN
itr.oJL
urns

D. R. flfcfflGHT &C0 BEST QUALITY ,
LOANS.

Ream 10. Lewlor Building, 
O KINO STREET WEST

A
N
Dx

*.
„ OFFioaa

Saving is 
A Habit

8 King East
415 LONG'S 8TBSIST
70S ÏONGB 81BBET ___
676 WUlitCN STllLkX WEST 
1368 QUEEN STREET WESl 
.15 8FAD1NA AVliNUB

QUKKN STREET BASS 
WELLESLEY STREET 

ESPLANADE BAST . _
Near BerketoJ StW

*08
e most profitable" 204One o

babltelyou can form. Start 
Deposits of $1,00

SUPREME COURT JUDGMENTS. eZi ESPLANADE.EAST bBtw|
BATHURST STREE^ ^
PAPE AVENU#p T B cromiB#

TONGE ST.. St C.P.R. CtosalSS , 
lansdownb avenue ^Near Du nil. sttse 
Cor Dufferin and Rloor Streets

now.
and upwards received. 

Interest paid '

’
Number of Railway Case»’ Appeal.

Are Disposed of.

Ottawa,. Nov. 27.—In the supreme 
court this morning judgment was ren
dered in the following cases: City of 
Sorel v. Quebec, Southern Railway Co., 
appeal allowed and action dismissed in 
all. courts against respondent. Grand 
Trunk Railway Co. v. Huard ; G. and 
Trunk Railway v. Goudie, appea s dis
missed with costs, the chief justice dis
senting. Clark v. Dockstader, British 
Columbia case, appeal dismissed wltri 
costs, Idington dissenting. C.P.R. v. 
Eggleston, N.W.T. case, appeal allowed 
and action dismissed. Plosson v. Dun
can, N.W.T. case, motion to quash dis
missed with costs, appeal allowed with 
costs, chief Justice and Maclennan dis
senting. In the St. Antoine election case, 
J. A. Ritchie moved for a date for hear
ing the preliminary objection to the pe
tition; motion enlarged two weeks.

Argument was proceeded with in the 
case of the appeal of the government 
against the decision of the exchequer 
court, giving $20,00» damages in Beach 
v. the King, in connection with claims 
on the Galops Canal.

4 Times a Year.

Sovereign Bank 
of Canada -ELIAS ROGERS CLMain Office, 28 King 8t. w. 

Labor emp e^ church St. 
Market Branchy ^ gt Bupon.

Pedagogical Instruction.
Should the whole or any portion of 

the work of pedagogics in connection 
With the school system of the province 
be undertaken by the university?

If the more elementary stage—that 
now attended to by the county mo e 
schools and normal schools — is 
out of the question, to what 
extent. It at all, should the unlversi y 
assume responsibility for the more ad
vanced stage—that now dealt with by 
the Normal. College ?

(a) Should the university take charge 
of both theoretical instruction in higher 
pedagogics and the practical training 
of first-class and svcondary-zchool 
teachers, or

(b) Should it provide a theoretical 
course and leave the practical train-, 
ing to be furnished in any way that 
the education department may decide.

Other points may suggest themselves 
t,> the committee.

Established 1858.

P- BURNSjCO’Y
COAL A NORWOOD MERCHANTS

HE4A,DKmGIsCT EA8T TORONTO, CAN.
^DISTANCE TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132.

Office and Yard: Princess-st. Dock—Telephone, Main 190. Office and Yard: CoroW 
Front and bathuMt-sva.—Telephone Main 440. Branch Office*.

426 1.2 YONGE STREET—Telephone Main 8298.
672 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 138.
804 QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephone Main 134.
429 SPADINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 2110.
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Park 711.
274 COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 1179.
3241-2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 1409.

BLACKSMITHS'SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS

HORSE SHOES, HORSE NAILS 
RASPS. KNIVES 

SHOEING HAMMERS, FILES 
BAR IRON AND STEEL

WELDING 
PLATES

LONGLAFFITTEASK 
TO SEE

FIRE DEPARTMENT CHANGES.
Rice Lewis & Son

LIMITED

Comer Kino & Victoria Sts-. Toronto

Apparatus to Be Switched Around 
end Ten Men Taken On.

Ten new men will be taken on the 
fire department probably on Friday, the 
first of the month, to equip addl.i nal 
apparatus that Is to go Into commis
sion as soon thereafter as possible.

The stables at fire headquarters on 
Lombard-street are being enlarged so 
as to provide accommodation for the 
triple hitches for aerial No. 1 and en
gine No. 7. Engine No. 6. at Bay- 
street, has just been given its third 
horse. When the engine goes into coip- 
njlssion It will take the quarters now 
occupied by hose 5 at Lombard-street, 
and the hose company will move back 
into the Richmond-street station, tak
ing the place of the engine there, which 
will be sent to Berkeley-street station. 
When the hose company moves it will 
be given the second big new hese 
wagon, similar to the one now used by 
hose 1.

WISHED HIM BON VOYAGE. for the Hospital fund. COAL AMD WOODPresentation to Walter Garwood 
Before Visiting: Old England. Cheques From the Messrs. Ryrie and 

Dr. John Hoskln.
Walter D. Garwood, secretary of the 

Toronto Ferry Company, and fiamily 
will leave on Thursday on a two 
months' visit to Mr. Garwood’s friends 
in England.

Yesterday afternoon a number of his 
friends took advantage of his approach
ing departure on a well-earned vaca
tion to present him with a handsome 
gold chain and locket, and wt h him a 
pleasant and safe journey. Col. Joseph 
Thompson, in one of his usual clever 
speeches, made the presentation. A 
number of others also expressed their 
good wishes, and the high esteem In 
Which Mr. Garwood is heidl by social 
and business friends.

There were representatives present 
from the Toronto Rowing Club, To
ronto Baseball Club and the Tccum.seh 
Lacrosse Club.

At Lowest Market Prloe.J. W. Flavelle yesterday received 
communications from James Ryrie rnd 
Harry Ryrie, each enclosing cheques 
for $2500; and from Dr. John Hoskm 
enclosing $1000 toward the Toronto 
General Hospital building fund.

SEES A DANGER IN FISCAL UNION.

London. Nov. 27.—(C.A.P.)—R. B. Hal
dane. M.P.. addressing a meeting at 
Frodshan. said there was nothing more 
likely to send Canada over to the Unit
ed States or make Australia declare it
self an independent nation than to 
ask them to bind themselves with ties 
of.fiseal or any other nature.

Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W. 1143 Yonge St
Phone Park 383. M Phene North tiwA

Head Office and Yard Branch Yard

M.H.O. CONTROLS SMALLPOX.
Placards House and Quarantine* 
Himself—Epidemic Near Belleville

RESUMES ON FRIDAY.
Belleville, Nov. 27.—Smallpox has 

made its appearance in the towship'of 
Sidney, and several people suffering 
with the disease have been quarantined 
in their houses. Two residences have 
been quarantined in the village of 
Frankford, one of them being the 
house of Dr. Simmons, mecfipal health 
officer of the township, who caught the 
disease from a patient, and the other 
that of a hired man, who works for the 
doctor. On discovering that he was 
suffering from smallpox Dr. Simmons 
placarded and quarantined his own 
house, then went in and turned the 
keys in the doors.

The disease was diagnosed as chick
en pox when it first made its appear
ance in Sidney and large numbers of 
people have been exposed to it.

The civic inquiry into the bribery 
charges will be resumed on Friday 
morning before Judge Winchester.

Natural Gas Wrecks C’harch. swer .
Sarnia. Nov. 27. - An explosion of for which there were no funds. He 

natural gas, recently introduced for failed to appear, 
heating purposes, made almost a com
plete wreck of the Second Line Bap
tist Church, Sarnia Township, Satur
day noon.

A strong smell of gas filled the build
ing, and George Legrott went in be
neath the floor to find the leak. The 
match he struck caused an explosion, 
which -blew out the end walls of he 
church, completely destroying the in
terior and the furniture.

Leggott’s beard, hair and clothing 
were burned badly.

HE.QUEEN 8. | 
SPADINA

H. H. Patriarche was called to an- 
the charge of passing a cheque MAY

Disturber Must Suffer.
Montreal, Nov. 27.—Judge Hall ren

dered judgment to-day in the case of 
the Salvation Army against Pierre Gau
thier. an appeal case, in which the 
Army sought to reverse the judgment o: 
the lower court, dismissing Gauthier, 
who was accused of disturbing am Army 
meeting at St. Louis de Mile End.

Judge Hall reversed the former deci
sion and sentenced Gauthier to a fine of 
$10 and all the costs or ten days in 
jail. The costs are heavy and there is 
no appeal in this case. t

Twelve Years In Penitentiary.
Montreal, Nov. 27.—Frank Mooney, 

the Cleveland man who attempted to 
kill Policeman Vickers of We=tm$tunt. 
while arresting him some weeks ago 

sentenced to twelve years in peni
tentiary to-day. ,_______

Paid to See the Game.
George Wade and Thomas O'Neill 

were caught in the act of watching a 
"crap” game Sunday. The players es
caped, but as the law does not: dis
criminate between players and specta
tors, the captured ones paid $1 and 
costs.

WEPHONE
MAIN LIVERWANT AND ÿEED.

There’s a big difference 
between what a baby wants 
and what he needs. Deny 
him the one, give him the 
other. Most babies need 
Scott’s Emulsion—it’s the 
right thing for a baby. It 
contains a lot of strength
building qualities that their 
food may not contain. After 
a while they get to want it. 
Why? Because it makes 
them comfortable. Those 
dimples and round cheeks 
mean health and ease. Scott’s 
Emulsion makes children 
easy; keeps them so, too.
SCOTT S B O WN K, Toronto. Ont.

•4020

OURAND
I .4021 COAL

THE CONMELL AN1HRACITE * 
MINING COMPANY, LIMITED

The Editor Arrested.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 27.—A new pic

torial, satirical paper. The Poulsmet 
(Machine Gun) was confiscated to-d.ty, 
and the editor was ar-ested. On th> 
front page waB a cartoon reprerentinc 
the imperial manifesto suppressed, by 
the bloody hand of Gen. Trepoff.

Heurst Is .Tnecessfol.
New York. Nov. 27.—Application 

open five ballot boxes and recount WJj 
votes In them cast during New York* 
contested mayoralty election was grant
ed to-day. The application was mad* 
by Wm. R. Hearst. arid was granted M 
Judge Amend of the supreme court.

Personally Conducted Tours to 
Mexico,

Handled by Reau Campbell, the au
thor of the Only Reliable Guide to 
Mexico, and manager American Tour
ist Association, are being arranged to 
go via the Grand Trunk Rail n ay Sys
tem. Particulars will be announced 
later.

Mr. Campbell has had 25 years' ex
perience in Mexican tours, and they 
are the only ones that positively take 
in all the interesting points, and are 
not covered by any other parties. Hie 
own dining car "Quantzintecomatzin.” 
and open top observation car "C'hi- 
lilltli." are the largest and finest in the 
world.

was

Wood's Fhoephodine, BB. A. W. CHASE’S OK- 
CATARRH CURE...

Is sent direct to the dise»*6* 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcer*, clears the stt

__ passages, stops droppines in the
throat and permanently cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blow# 

/ free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
• Medicine Co., Toronto and

SR The Great English Remedy.
A positive care for all forma of 
Sexual Weakness, Mental and

Mruu axd aux* Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, Impotence, Effects of Abuse or 
Excess, all of which lead to Consumption, 
inârmity. Insanity and an early grava Price 

pkg.. six for $5. One will plea 
Bold by all druggists or maile

Conitabl rifee Suddenly.
—County -Constable 
passed away art 

y at his residence
*r 1 ■ j

Brantford. N- 
C. A. Montgo 
night very si 
on the Cocks!

11 per pkg.. six lor to. une wm please, s<x will 
•ure. Bold by all druggists or mailed in plain

(Reunited)
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One thing we know 
about our store is that 
the enthusiasm never 
flags in the matter of

MEN’S HATS
We are eternally after 
new designs—every day 
brings consignments of 
sterling styles from Lon
don and New York.

New York Silks, by ' 
the great Dunlap ; Lon
don Silks, by Henry 
Heath, the maker to 
His Majesty ; Melville, 
Christy. Derby and Alpine 
Hats, by such makers as

DUNLAP
HEATH
STETSON
MELVILLE
BOR5ALINO
CHRISTY
MARGATE

Then there is our own 
$2.50 special, hard felt 
Derby hat, one that can
not be duplicated on the 
continent.

D1NEEN
Car. Yonne end Temperance Sts.
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